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R Bonding and repair of plastics, wood, fiberglass, metal
R Urethane foams
R Skim Coat for cosmetic finish

Polymix

Structural adhesives and sealers

ACCESSORIES

Polymix:

2K urethane adhesives grant a quick curing, excellent sandability and
excellent mechanical strength. Ideal for bonding, sealing and rebuilding. Excellent
adhesion on any kind of substrate. Available sizes: 50 ml, 200 ml

Features: Easy to mix through the static mixer, excellent resistance to weathering,

Static mixer

Application gun

fast, tixothropic, non sagging, available in different colours, hardness and working time.
AVAILABLE COLOURS

Applications:

On fiberglass, plastics, metals, rubber, glass, wood, technical

fabrics, kevlar.
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APPLICATION EXAMPLES >>
Reinforce structural parts

2

3
Fabric:
repair rivets and
buttons
- Polymix Ultra Fast 35’-

Bonding, sealing,
reinforcement of
stanchions
- Polymix Rigid White 5’-

Cosmetic and structural repairs
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- Polymix Skim Coat 5’ -

Repair and
bonding of metal
and woodden parts
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- Polymix Rigid White 5’-

Sand and clean

Extrude and shaping

Ready to be sanded

Fill holes and cracks
- Polymix Ultra Fast 35” -
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Re-create threads
- Polymix Rigid Amber 1’ -
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The Polymix brand belongs to Inchimica
division
of Prospero
Inchimica
Polymix brand
belongs SRL.
to Inchimica,
is
focused
the 2KSRL.
urethane
resin
division
of on
Prospero
Inchimica
is
manufacturing
and design.
In the
focused on manufacturing
and design
of
2K urethane resins.
In thethe
last 20
years many specific
adhesives
for
Automotive
Collision
Repair
for
Marine
Industry
have
been
developed
Industry have been done with a precise
with a make
preciserepairs
focus: easier,
make repairs
focus:
quickereasy,
and
quick and as similar as possible to the
the closest possible to the original preoriginal.

collision.

INCHIMICA Division of Prospero srl a socio unico
Via Emidio Villa 17, 42124 Reggio Emilia, Italy
Ph.: + 39 0522 506161 Fax: + 30 0522 920553
www.polymix.net - inchimica@imm-group.net

USA
100 Minnesota Avenue Unit 6
Warwick, RI
02888 USA
www. polymixusa.com
info@polymixusa.com
401-293-0200 Ph.
401-293-0925 Fax

